It is necessary to maintain or improve the thermal efficiency of actual thermal power generation plants from the viewpoint of environmental problems. When the thermal efficiency decreases, it is crucial to identify the performance deterioration factors by appropriate energy management. However, it is difficult to understand the internal state of such plants sufficiently and to determine performance deterioration factors only from operation data. In particular, investigating the performance deterioration factors is very difficult in gas turbine combined cycle (GTCC) power plants because the performance changes markedly depending on atmospheric conditions. Therefore, we develop a method based on heat and mass balance analysis to calculate the immeasurable quantity of state and the component performance values in GTCC power plants, and to correct them to the values under standard conditions using the performance function obtained from long-term operation data. From the results, we can identify the main factors affecting the thermal efficiency deterioration of GTCC power plants using this method.
Introduction
In order to prevent the increase in CO 2 emission and energy consumption worldwide, it is necessary to maintain or improve the thermal efficiency of actual thermal power generation plants. It is also important to reduce the maintenance cost of commercial thermal power plants. When the thermal efficiency decreases, it is crucial to identify the performance deterioration factors by appropriate energy management and solve the problem immediately. The heat loss method or heat input-output method is usually used for energy management in actual thermal power plants [1] , [2] ; however, even with the use of these methods, when the plant thermal efficiency decreases, it is still difficult to determine the main cause of such a decrease from among several components of a power plant. In addition, it is more difficult to manage plant thermal efficiency sufficiently in gas turbine combined cycle (GTCC) power plants because plant performance itself changes markedly depending on external conditions such as atmospheric temperature and seawater temperature. Thus, establishing a performance deterioration diagnosis method is very important for maintaining the performance of actual GTCC power plants. However, there have been few studies from this viewpoint.
We have developed an algorithm that can analyze the heat balance of various power generation systems [3] . Software with a graphic user interface has also been developed by applying the algorithm [4] . The algorithm and software have been used for the analysis, comparative estimation, and optimization of some new high-efficiency generation systems [5] , [6] . We have also analyzed the heat balance of various existing steam power plants and developed a method of determining the factors affecting performance deterioration in steam power plants with reduced plant thermal efficiency [7] . However, there has been no such method for analyzing GTCC power plants which consist of many components and are markedly affected by changes in external factors; thus such plants have not been sufficiently analyzed.
Therefore, we develop a performance deterioration diagnosis method of determining the factors affecting the thermal efficiency of GTCC power plants by excluding external conditions such as ambient condition changes.
In this paper, we introduce the developed method and discuss an actual study of identifying the deterioration factors for a 250MW-class GTCC power plant. 
Nomenclature Symbol Definitions

Problem and solution
3.1 Problem with current thermal efficiency management in GTCC power plants Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of a commercial GTCC power plant [8] . It generally consists of many pieces of machinery and equipment such as a gas turbine (GT), a compressor (COMP), a high-pressure steam turbine (HPT), an intermediate-and low-pressure steam turbine (ILPT) and a heat recovery steam generator system (HRSG) composed of many heat exchangers. The thermal efficiency of GTCC power plants is managed by adjusting indices such as GT thermal efficiency η GT , ST thermal efficiency η ST and HRSG thermal efficiency η HRSG , aside from plant thermal efficiency η plant which reflects the thermal efficiency of the entire plant. The heat input-output method is used and the expressions for these indices are defined as follows.
As there is a relationship between the powers of Plant, GT and ST, P plant , P GT and P ST , as shown in Eq. (5), Eq. (6) is obtained from Eqs. (1) to (5) .
From these equations, when the plant thermal efficiency decreases, it can be understood that its cause is related to GT, ST or HRSG. However, even with the use of these indices and equations, it is still difficult to identify the cause of such a decrease from among several components of a GTCC power plant.
In particular, in the case of single-shaft GTCC power plants, it is difficult even to obtain P GT and P ST , individually. Although a new method using an optical torque sensor has been reported by Umezawa [9] , P GT and P ST are usually estimated from a function of feed water flow rate or air flow rate at present. Therefore, if the performance of the plant changes, each value obtained using these functions cannot correspond to the actual power. From the results, these efficiencies calculated using the above equations could also be different from the actual value.
Moreover, it is difficult to manage plant thermal efficiency effectively because plant performance changes markedly depending on external conditions such as atmospheric temperature and seawater temperature in GTCC power plants. When the component performance changes depending on these external conditions, even determining the performance change of the component itself becomes difficult.
Development of Performance Deterioration Diagnosis Method
To solve the problem shown in the previous section, a performance deterioration diagnosis method of identifying the factors causing the decrease in the thermal efficiency of GTCC power plants is developed. Fig 2 shows the procedure for identifying the cause of thermal efficiency deterioration. The main steps of the procedure are as follows. The parts enclosed by a bold frame in this figure are the most important in this method. Each part is explained as follows.
(i) Component performance analysis based on actual operation data
It is thought that the cause of the plant thermal efficiency decrease can be deduced if each performance factor of individual components such as the adiabatic efficiency of COMP η ad,comp shown in Eq. (7), that of turbines such as GT and ST η ad,turb shown in Eq. (8) and the heat transfer coefficient K shown in Eq. (9) of each heat transfer surface in HRSG can be obtained.
The quantity of state of the working fluid at the inlet and outlet of each component is required to calculate the above performance factors, but every data point cannot necessarily be measured. For instance, it is difficult to measure combustion temperature directly because it is very high. Also, part of the steam at the ILPT exit condenses and the wetness fraction cannot be determined only by temperature and pressure; therefore, the adiabatic efficiency cannot be calculated directly using the measurement value because the enthalpy is uncertain.
Thus, by analyzing the heat and mass balance from the measured operation data, it is possible to determine the quantity of state in the part that cannot be measured and the performance value of each component. Figure 3 shows the procedure for the component performance analysis based on actual operation data. As the inside of the plant continually changes with the disorder in the flow and turbulence even in the stationary state of constant load, and the quantity of state is not necessarily constant, the performance change is not correctly evaluated using only a certain instantaneous value. Therefore, it is considered necessary to evaluate the secular change in each component performance by processing a huge amount of data collected over a long term at short intervals.
Moreover, there is a possibility that the accuracy of some values such as combustion temperature and enthalpy of ILPT exit that are obtained from the calculation using some measurement values is getting worse because the error margins of the measurement values are accumulated. Thus, it is necessary to improve the accuracy by averaging a lot of data at short intervals or by extracting data with high reliability based on probability statistics.
(ii) Converting component performance into corrected value using the performance function In some components, the performance itself changes depending on external conditions such as atmospheric conditions and the seawater temperature even at a constant load. To understand the performance without the effect of external conditions, it is necessary to convert component performance into the corrected value. Thus, it is considered that the conversion is possible by designing performance functions whose autonomous variable are the quantity of state of the working fluid at the component inlet and substituting the value of the standard condition as the autonomous variable. Figure 4 shows the concept of converting component performance into its corrected value using performance functions. It is assumed that the component performance calculated from the actual operation data at a certain time was point A and that calculated at another time was point B. Although these are almost the same, the conditions of the working fluid are markedly different. The quadratic coefficient and linear coefficient of the performance functions with respect to the working fluid condition are determined by fitting long-term operation data by the least-squares method or other methods. The constant term of the performance function at each point is determined by fitting the point by the parallel displacement of the performance function with the quadratic coefficient and linear coefficient.
Thus, the quadratic coefficient and linear coefficient of the performance function show the characteristic of the component, and the difference in the constant term of the performance function shows the change in the performance of the component. It is possible to convert them into the corrected values under the standard condition using the function. As a result, the difference in the corrected values can be considered as deterioration in performance of the component. 
(iii) Heat and mass balance analysis based on component performance
The components whose performance has changed can be found by the above-mentioned method. However, the component whose performance has decreased most is not necessarily the main factor causing the thermal efficiency decrease of the plant. This is because the effect of the component performance change on plant thermal efficiency differs from one component to another. For example, if the adiabatic efficiency of COMP, GT, HPT and ILPT decreases by 1%, the effect of these changes on plant thermal efficiency differs depending on the component because power differs depending on the component. Moreover, the performance indices differ depending on the component.
In order to determine the main factor causing the thermal efficiency decrease, it is considered effective to estimate the effects of these performance deterioration factors on thermal efficiency by heat and mass balance analysis based on component performance. From the results, it is considered possible to identify the main cause of plant performance deterioration. By analyzing the effect of each factor on thermal efficiency quantitatively, economic evaluation also becomes possible. That is, the factor that most strongly determines cost-effectiveness can be understood by calculating and comparing the decrease in running cost due to fuel reduction with that in repair cost due to component improvement.
Analysis results
Investigation of factors that affect thermal efficiency
A single-shaft 250MW-class GTCC power plant is analyzed using the proposed method. The thermal efficiency of this plant decreased by 1.4% within about four years from the performance test conducted immediately after the fast periodic inspection (fast performance test) to the performance test conducted immediately after the fourth periodic inspection (fourth performance test); thus, it is necessary to ascertain the cause of performance deterioration.
The heat balance of this plant is analyzed using the measurement operation data, and the performance of each component is calculated; the secular change in the performance of each component is also investigated. Moreover, the main measurement data such as main and reheat steam temperatures and pressures that markedly affect thermal efficiency are also investigated. The operation data from IGV 86% to max 87% every hour for about four years is extracted as input data for this analysis to exclude the effect of the change in the volume flow of the inlet air into the compressor on plant performance.
As the performance of some components might be affected by external factors, the following examinations are conducted. Figures 6 and 7 respectively show the secular change of adiabatic efficiency and pressure ratio of the compressor calculated from the actual measurement operation data. From these figures, it is difficult to understand the performance change of the compressor itself because both parameters change with the season. Adiabatic efficiency tends to be higher in summer and lower in winter; on the other hand, pressure ratio tends to be higher in winter and lower in summer. Therefore, it is necessary to exclude the effect of seasonal changes, that is, changes in the ambient condition to understand the performance change of the compressor itself. The correlations of each of the above two performance values with ambient conditions such as temperature, pressure, relative humidity and the mass flow rate of compressor inlet air are examined. It is found that both performance values have very good correlations with the mass flow rate compared with other parameters, as shown in Figs 8 and 9 , respectively. Since atmospheric temperature, pressure and relative humidity change with the season and the weather, air density changes. As a result, the mass flow rate changes with the season and the weather when the volume flow of compressor inlet air is constant.
It has been reported that pressure ratio changes with the mass flow rate [10] . Moreover, the adiabatic efficiency of compressor is shown in Eq. (10) using the pressure ratio r p from Eq. (7) when specific heat capacity of the working fluid at compressor inlet and that at its exit is considered to be almost the same. As shown in Eq. (10), adiabatic efficiency depends on pressure ratio; therefore, it is theoretically appropriate that adiabatic efficiency is also obtained as a function of mass flow rate. The constant terms c 1 and c 2 of the performance functions at each point are determined by fitting the point by the parallel displacement of the performance function with the quadratic coefficient and linear coefficient. Therefore, the corrected adiabatic efficiency and pressure ratio are obtained from the standard mass flow rate.
Figures 10 and 11 respectively show the results indicating that adiabatic efficiency and pressure ratio calculated from the actual measurement operation data are respectively corrected by Eqs. (11) and (12) when the standard atmospheric conditions for the performance function are 15℃, 1013kPa and RH 70%.
As the figures show, the performance changes caused by the ambient conditions observed in Figs 6 and 7 can be excluded. Therefore, the performance change of the compressor itself can be observed clearly compared with those shown in Figs 6 and 7. Thus, it is clear that adiabatic efficiency and pressure ratio recover with blade washing and maintenance, but decrease gradually over a long time in the GTCC power plant studied. From the results of similarly examining the other components, it is found that the vacuum of the condenser correlates well with seawater temperature, and GT exhaust gas pressure correlates well with the mass flow rate of the exhaust gas. These relationships can also be expressed with each performance function; therefore, it is possible using the performance functions to exclude the effect of season on performance and clarify the performance deterioration itself.
The performance of each component in the fourth performance test is compared with that in the first performance test; both results are corrected to the standard atmospheric conditions and seawater temperature (22℃) using the above-mentioned method. The results are shown in Figs 12 and 13 . From the figures, the thermal efficiency deterioration factors are as follows.
-HPT adiabatic efficiency decrease -ILPT adiabatic efficiency decrease -Compressor adiabatic efficiency and pressure ratio decrease -Heat transfer performance deterioration of HRSG (In Fig 13, 
Quantitative estimation of effect of each deterioration factor on plant thermal efficiency
In the previous section, the factors that affect thermal efficiency are examined in an actual 250MW-class GTCC power plant by heat balance analysis using operation data. In this section, the effects of these factors on thermal efficiency, that is, the factors causing thermal efficiency decrease are calculated quantitatively, and the factor with the largest effect on thermal efficiency is specified.
Each component performance and the operation conditions of the plant in the first performance test are changed into those in the fourth performance test conducted about 4 years after the first performance test. Then, the heat balance is analyzed on the basis of the component performance changes, and thermal efficiency is calculated. By this procedure, the effect of the changes in component performance on total thermal efficiency can be analyzed quantitatively.
The effects of each factor on thermal efficiency are shown in Fig 14. When all the values in this figure are added, they yield a total thermal efficiency change of -1.4%. From this figure, it is found that the main factor causing the thermal efficiency degeneration in this plant is the decrease in the adiabatic efficiency of ILPT, and that the decrease in the adiabatic efficiency of the compressor and condenser vacuum affect the plant thermal efficiency degeneration markedly. On the other hand, the decrease in the heat transfer coefficient of the heating surface at HRSG hardly affects the decrease in plant thermal efficiency.
In a past periodic inspection, the clearance in ILPT was enlarged to avoid contact between the casing and the blade; this corresponds well to the analytical result.
From the result, we could determine the factor that is the most effective for recovering the thermal efficiency of a plant and estimate the reduction in running cost due to fuel reduction by improving the factor, as well as the factor that has greatest effect on cost-effectiveness by comparing the repair cost with the reduction in running cost. 
Conclusions
It is crucial to maintain or improve the thermal efficiency of actual GTCC power plants. Thus, the factors causing plant performance deterioration should be identified by clarifying the internal state of such plants.
Therefore, we developed a method based on heat balance analysis to calculate the immeasurable quantity of state and each component performance of GTCC power plants and convert them into corrected values using a performance function obtained from operation data, and moreover estimate quantitatively the effects of these factors on plant thermal efficiency.
By applying our method, an actual 250MW-class GTCC power plant was investigated to determine the performance degradation factors. As a result, it was confirmed that this method is very effective for investigating the main performance degradation factors.
It is hoped that this study will contribute to improvement in the thermal efficiency of GTCC power plants.
